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The fate of Six Nations land rights
and the future of the two remaining
barricades in Caledonia may be
resting in the hands of a single
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negotiating table, after Ontario
Minister of Indian Affairs, David
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Ramsay, said Ontario had done all
it could do in the situation.
Ramsay told reporters last week
the federal government now needs
to get involved.
The move came after Six Nations
negotiators said Ontario representative David Peterson had reneged
on a deal that would give Six
Nations farmers immediate access
to the "Burtch Tract" lands for the
planting season.
Peterson told Six Nations negotiators the Burtch Tract Lands were
contingent on all barricades corning down, not just the Argyle Street
barricades that came down a week
ago.
That has caused a stir among both
negotiators and people manning
the barricade site.
"What does this all mean. Are we
back at square one or have we
moved forward. The people
thought we had moved forward,"
said Douglas Creek lands spokeswoman Hazel Hill.
Anne -Marie Flanagan, Minister's
Ramsay's press secretary said on
the moratorium on development is
in place, all other items are "in the
works and progress is being discussed at the negotiating table.
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By Donna Duric
Writer
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An agreement aimed at ensuring
more Casino Rama and other gambling revenues for Ontario's First
Nations is currently being negotiated
with the province and the Chiefs of
Ontario, and should be completed by
the end of the year.
That's according to Steve Williams,
who represents Ontario's 12 independent First Nations for the Ontario
First Nations Limited Partnership
(OFNLP), and is one of the negotiators who updated the Chiefs on their
progress at a two -day meeting held at
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They are in various stages of being
in the works. In terms of finalized I
can't comment on that. That's

negotiations."
She said the all she can comment
on about the four items is that

L

the community hall that ends today
at 4:30 p.m.
Williams could not reveal all the
details of the negotiations as they are
still ongoing, but said they are trying
to get more Casino Rama dollars for
all of Ontario's First Nations, excluding the Mnjikaning First Nation near
Orillia, where the top -rated Casino is
located. Mnikaning already receives
35 per cent of the casino's revenue.
In the 2004 -2005 fiscal year, Casino
Rama's net revenue was around $92

million.
"We're trying to get a better deal
than the one we're presently under,"
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lands,

the 900,000 acre Haldimand Tract is unsold, unsurrendered territory.
Last Wednesday, a group of about 50 people from Six Nations staged an
awareness campaign at the Brantford Charity Casino to tell people that it
was built on Six Nations land in 1998 without its approval.
It was just the beginning of a tentative plan to educate all communities, six
miles on either side of the Grand River, that much of the land in the
Haldimand Tract was sold without Six Nations approval, says spokeswoman Hazel Hill.
(Continued on page 3)
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By Donna Durk
Writer
Coming to a town near you - a peaceful demonstration to be staged by Six
Nations people to draw attention to the fact that much of the land within
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Janie Jamieson one of the organizers of the Douglas Creek land reclamation stands outside the
Brantford Charity Casino last Wednesday as part of an information campaign aimed at explaining to
Brantford residents Six Nations has outstanding claims in the city. (Photo by Jim C Powless)
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Six Nations land negotiations down to one table...
Peterson may be out after reneging rampage
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Six

Six Nations lost a barn

during

Nations
barn
burnt

undey's

con -

is

pert of

*ono

',velars

re not aware
that OPP were on six Nations.
The officers also told local residents at the sane that they would

Sunday said they

Edì r

Slx
pack

called e Robinson Farm
and extend norm Fifth to
Sain Lines.

Anodhe violent

confrontation

between OPP and Six Nations pmpie was narrowly evened Sunday
night after an OPP officer claimed
she was lost while driving through

Six Nations km ry without per
mission.
flu ncident began at al abut h

charging the OPP with trespassing.
The officers were taken back to
Argyle Street
re OPP had
be

forced

a line across the

S

near

the Tim Horton's.

-

OPP Cons!. Paula Wright says as e
result of the altercation OPP are
investigating a car Ore, barn fire
and ...assaults stemming fiord the
W

den

'She mid the assaults took place
between 820 and SJ0 p m. in the
Braemar and Thistlemor area of

I

Caledonia. Those sheers are located
ìn the subdivision behind Canadian

.

'This land is ouf land"

1$1Á40 NEWS

45,000 acres, or about 6 per cent of
the land the British originally
granted no Six Nations in 1784 fm
see allegiance doing te American

an ed our

I

i

Waroflndepetdence.
oing

a

II ion ..

More

oo

information brochures

snide entrance

r.. L

hr,

-

gathered at the casa,

unties broiling

-

ate.
or
Wright coos none
of the incidents
involved police_ She toys Ibe ,ire.
tion now Is10411
has

second

Iiw n

On April ?áb
dawn

r

OPP move

could major

botched OPP early
an demnan-

rids

i

on led to violence and and

des*.

1s
An OPP cru4er was/amdaa,C4 Maims lam' and spaNUdlhe
night long ahlarcal ion ¡Photo by ins C Powless)

pw. when two

OPP officers in a

n

cmiser were spotted
Sixth Lire
Cayuge Road by Six Nations
people who
Ced the amino
and relined to let it move.
Dieing the confrontation the off-

r

cer ores questioned. She responded
she was lost
Six Nations police were called

b

the seem. Six Nations police have

a

with OPP to
patrolling
when
provide
requested.
usually when Six Nations policeare
police are
involved in mother
OPP must seek t'S
Nations police perm ssion to ben
Sax Nations territory Six Nations
police constables at the scene

aid

coal

Ibo.n.

As the evening wore on Caledonia
residents descended on the scene,
with signs reading "Bring in the
amry'and shouting racial epitaphs.
The residents arrived after hearing
erroneously on Global TV, from
Caledonia Alliance spokesman Ken
Hewitt that a barricade had gone
back up. It had red.
OPP becmam:aagd in a shouting
match with Caledonia residents
Six Nations people left the roadway after OPP agreed to remove the
Caledonia people and to cut back
on OPP patrols
The Caledonia crowd continued to
block the roadway until about mid -

night

dram

Sixteen

oo.°
pape

were charged OPP the OPP mid.
Wright said OPP leeed
of alleged ccriminal
ing.
charges including, kidnapping.
sarti with wnlmn. Meek. enter
and theft, awn. mischief. endengering human life and trespassing.
OPP are also
where
huts being toed m build hen
cedes came from including railway
and hydro tower sections and
flags flying 30 metres high on
hydro towers.
She said OPP are investigating a
camp at the bas of aapartially con sated hydro tower where a wood en platform was built
the top of
structure
me and Bags attached.
the
at the Sixth Line overpass is pat of the new Hydro One
pow line construction
line
was ie cross the Grand River rear
Caledonia and tranreer electrical
pow.
power from
to the
area It wan expected to

nest...

Amt

Rnatf

Tool)

OPP are innw..g..., /inn us Sunday nghe including Hydro one
amity car and ben. at F6Jdr line and Highway 6 Inhales by Jim C
Powless)

a

be completed by the end of sumer, Several new towers are to be
built along Highway 54 and the

station on Argyle Street South and
set on Ore. The damage caused a
power blackonl from Simece to

bypass. However,
on has
stopped because workers cannot

(Synge.

acres

We

work she

Wright said OPP are also investi
gating to blocking of a mil line
near the site Rail k Canada Ltd.,,
received an Injunction May 4 to
have two hareem removed from the
track and to prevent protesters from
intern-Mg with the railway operama. Railink lawyer Ken Peel told
an Ontario ledge this war the
company Inn not been able to use
the track singe April 20 and hid laid
off nine of in 45 workers.
Wright mid police are also investgating more than
million dollars
w damage caused when a vehicle
cam driven into a hydro transformer

bode,.

Janie
said the rail line
and hydro right or way me part of
Six Nations land Mat he ever been
sold or
red She said Me

encampment at the
bypass is a shelter.

S

Six.

and

our position at that paint_ I amen
going to go into .al fir Terra halo
makes for negntiaimn.lbat'a tow
it was
these pains were on
table at the last meeting"

former premier David
still at the table?
She said minister Ramsay hid
made n offer to she Confederacy
man either move on
negotiating
But

Is

Pere

they are or to move these items
to rbe man table negotiations with
e
lane
Stewart
as

,.is willing to°nside..but

there has been no manse ym.'
she told Turtle Island New
time Tuesday,
The letter itself, said all four items

prop

are

conditional on leaching

understanding on

banhades

'

oval

of

n

all

On.°

Ramsay points out
has
also persuaded the federal governmaw W establish federal raaaaiu Naseaafehle,
spree

main negotiation table,

historic

Ymdeouking"

wlh

lone

2

letter, to Mohawk

Chief
Allen
Mwiuer Ramsay

MeNaughton

continues
Dread
in our
Provincial Lad, David Peterson,

ro

have full

says he

I

am not prepared to remove

lam from this file"
In his letter, Ramsay says he is
"encouraged by the removal
Argyle Street barricade and the

ore.

establishment
of the
Negotiation Table.
"However, we need b

Maw

down

edge that we have she outstanding

Isms of the remaining barricades."
' In his letter Ramsay says, "in area
of the progress now bong made a
the Mksla .aids Table, and in
light of our view that federal
involvement s racial, I am prepared to
moving all
seining sues to the Main Table
where Ito can work together with
the fedefederal goveent
mm
to resolve

them"
There had beget
separate negonation tablesc ong.
Peterson was brought in by Ontario
an end le the
Caledonia barricades that went up
after OPP botched an early momIns and on peaceful denim
under claim by Six
Nations April 20...
Six Nations people, in a show of
god faith, removed
barricade
(twice) on Argyle Street (Highway
6)May 22, two weeks ago but bidricades remain across the Highway

oak.

6 bypass and

A

Whig

lad rights loon

federal agreement to resolving the

table includes

representative Rarban
MacDougall
and
provincial
appoints lam Stewart, who have
held
three
meetings
with
Confederacy chiefs. Those discus room are remoter, b begin again
Thursday.
Ramsay told repairers last week.
"1 think .rem Mew.. red where
we're realizing, at rho provincial
level that we've °st,,,,ted all the
tools that are available us."
He said the province needs the federa! government at the table, "so
go can get a short corm and long
term solution to this."
Ramsay said while he had sem the
halberds a separate issue Sore
federal

hear

o lam rights issues,
understands, after m
th an
month of talks Wet the two issues
are connected. Its
order to
solve the short-term oust. of the
barricades, the federal government
needs to be involved.
Ile said while 0e posh. has
made offers no mule, `what we
ce
ring to the table n .,Oral
resolution of had claims. 'That
ties n the federal government's

lap.'t
Ile mid there needs to be

a

bigger

ima+
Ramsay said the province has
already me
eofth obligations
it agreed to including stopping
development on the Douglas Creek

lads.
The province also offered lands
that it controls at Butch, in
Townsend and in south Cayuga

But

aka

progressed with
Peterson to Townsend and south
Cayuga lands dropped off the table.
Six Nations people removed the
Argyle street h.e10.b. m a show
as

of goodwill and on
IngeBurtch

the

iersrad-

tract was going

tote

mum. to Confederacy seal
her tidal happen and Peterson

t her

told
negotiating table the
would only be returned when all

the barricades
es were down. That
meeting ended with no new dun

set
Peterson blamed the federal gmailment for not taking
more
active role. Ile said he was Plead.
trig with he federal government to
send representatives. lie said it
took almost two weeks to get the
federal government involved.

Mohawk

Mahlon

Chief

Allen
Hamilton

told a
radio
io audience the 'needed gov -

ms

nnlmyS,ain

h dhn CPawlesa)

waft.'r the informan

m.M.

f

Swoon.

removed. Jamieson questioned why
deatli three¢ against her aren't on
the OPP investigations list
She said she was also shoved and
pushed in the presence of police

rs

intentions

Unity/lags and
Casino

six

Calneynags.

die casino.
emonamtors wen not

dun

barricades might be coming down
"What's possible a that someone
has to uphold those points that

one

gedon;'he mid inrefer-

ewe in Peu.m'e more lo withdrawn the Botch Tract lands,

-Trust
st is very important here.
Upholding trust, we're verba
that What w need to see
thing we can
believe mine of things reneged
on was getting as on the (Bunch
u*1) Ind for Planting. The pla in ing season is limited. Things
might be different if that had been
carried twough on by the

Wan

province. Our people are saying to
me, I told you so. I told you, you

can't trust them (government)"
(With
deal
-

aid

d

for in the figure.
about money;" said Hill.
Ie s about the Ind. As our unto
ws, Den we have to look at
Or
where wire gong to Muse our

"It's

ache Bnnyrd Charity

Il daaway.

asking the casino for money to
compensate Six Nations, but it
could be something the people

Chief M.c \'...ghm would no
specula. on when to remaining

were

tl

.

people. We have lot of lad base
in the
adunad Tram"
The current reserve comprises Duly
,

1110

when they anal for Mee

hams hendinó out about 70p
brochures b all moan. entering
the parking lot, informing them of
Six Nation land rights.
Ales
motorists refused to
accept the information keeping
then windows toned up fight, and
some
recklessly
through the demonstrators, almost
toning into them as Wry aid

tans

*aid**

Pere

Hi0 said cmire management did
°t have
problem with purple

here in peace."
One woman who

herd their

Peaceful, she
to roll We're

-rues W

111

*tang Is with the Dominion
is.
of Canada"

of the organ.
Six Nation reclamation,

of

the
said when Police asked

men.

our dealings and where things

week

lamas.. one

Janie

ldntaba

table"
Ile and "Mostly we're dealing
with the province, but the unddlying title lies with the crown and

fang reciama

and ma flyers at an
information campaign in

duration of ih miry.

during
a
Caledonia residastaenn on May 22µmá
other Six Nations people were
attacked but no charges were laid
by OPP. (With CP files)

the

Six Nan'
supporters

'

.i'¡

h

_.

demonstrating in the puking Ito
after she and Clyde Powless Ws
cussed their intentions with them
before staging the rally.
Three Brantford (antic° cruisers
kept watch from an abandoned
parking lot across the rene.. for the

had
been operating a checkpoint until
the Argyle Street barricade was

has been lurking in the
shadows, but they have refused to
get Den hands In and gal right
ht. 11, hard
keep Noma

,.

Brang' d lase

Line

Ramsay says it's up to Six Nations if Peterson continues
(Continued from front)
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Ire the
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Six Nations takes land information campaign to Brantford Charity Casino
(Continued from fmm,
"There might be mare demons..
bons,. she told reporters during the
peaceful rally held in the asino
parking lot last Wednesday c afternoon while dam
used
unity and nnfdemcy oflag en0

y¡
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ramirlibie

*May

bough

OPP officer wrong turn sparks confrontation, fires, assaults
Py'lrolNo

I"ME ISLAND NEWS

dart,, lo0b

One security car. The barn

The bans, at
filth Line and Highway Six
ad ht by
es who
had also torched a Hydro
Lane

T

or

the
News she
sure ;f
if one believed Su
,lull had land rights in the

it

Hddhmnd Tiffit

dart lake." said Maureen
Brysn of Cambridge "lily 1áh
"We

government) have to delve leap

Jar"
"bard damn-

She also said she

° m of arty kind"
m

end Nat Six

ns should "stop hamivg

asst

n in

dnare penguest
pie .504.0 ire land righn,
Mother .mono. F.D.R. loMSOn,
ofBrnttnd -des M1e thought it Wass
PeoPli'

.

" ra a " Su N a i

n

s

saaa

sladmg

Spaknprople Hae

aim omen the

Hill, Janie Jamfnn char with

W for in rights.
.Talking from black man's point
of view, Sawn within their legal
fights. I've been rongl so mammy
my firs I hark

dram*

Clyde Ponies,

to charity in Canada That
should be the Six Nation casino."
eh

Former Brantford Mayor Chris
Fowl
impromptu visits the
demomaw was wrapping up,

t

pals

-

.ought

these people deed their lleved
Powless end be believed Six
Nations s emitted to
profits

and dale
said fS

became it was built on reservee

r Crow the land claim inn.. and
I have *'polo for Sù Naas.
It's been toed., Mt we've been
tinkering with Ma"

overdue that Six Nations

cm.

"loins

lad
We 're not here b create conflict.
is sired of giving im

Su

a cam long

Neat

salad

lad

Dave General tells Hamilton radio Six Nations doesn't support "occupation"
By

vndu Powless

Onion
purafief

hats

Dave General mina

fin of Six Nations dons

Halton redid audience
t shad behind the bid-

drat have been ongoing fore days and at limes have
had crowds of more than 700 Six Nations people
site dun
g altercations with police and Caledonia resider
General tom therms. audience last Wednesday, "t say the
population .tends behind the
leaf Douglas Creek
The) J have say no."
The comment led Ken Hewitt, leader of the controversial
Caledonia Aarellpoop , who war
the same show told
wan
General, "1
Six Nations to come together and show
they darn support that process"
General said the barricades have "never happened before in
pow
our nstory. It's amazing that its gone on for
days. Not
el
Cony v
Six Nations is in agreement with the

occur..

n

n

nfederacy. "m
Genet. said. .'dare are so many different minds

and voices

how do you move ahead with governance"
way to find
Ile criticized the negotiations saying Ware a
out what going on with negotiations w we're left n limbo,
me divisions
leadership on all sides."
The Six Nations end council has councillors attending the
negotiating sessions who report beck to quail regularly on
the negotiations.
General said 'Anise got o think, wended, inside the
circle. I don't mid being outside the circle aallows
°allows mein
talk to leaders across the call,) and bring their views back
to Six Nations..
Cesye criticized the Six Natium negotiatinlearn. Ile sad
the audience he would never tell Me community tabs had
broken down.
"Thu can't say talks have broken dowm.Let, cluify this, sit
down with Peterson before you sun plating it out n public.
The only news you let our is good news."
Genial add.. didn't agree with the barricades, "you're
talking to a very law abiding prom
no problem with

...ere

led.

thus

role offa. l see
human n[melatinslop.
General said
the Six Nations listening audience, this is
an opportunity for us b dal wild governance. Never before
history have we them such an intense period of time,
we do not ward to lose this."
General told a radio audience he was "going to be very blunt
here. Maybe even Six Nations has been sun of that lack of
movement Wrward. We'vea of i ashes within our
ry we have to address."
He said he is "encouraged], what Canada and Ommio were
saywg.Now, we need Ss Nations to sit down as a commuWiry to look at what's
table. that's not what we Joked
at. We haven., been look..
what is on We table "Hesaid
meeting needs to be hid.
fun meett tolls the leadership, look at That's on the table.
ing

moms.

n

f

cereal,

Forget who has the reigns in their bands, who is the governmg body, that's the impediment right now'. We need to gel
our house in order here
Six Nations, hopefully we can do

n

hat"
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The legacy: Brant's vision racial harmony and economy for Six Nations
On another May
208 years ago, ancestors of today Caledonia

O

i
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I

Oar
protesters gatheredfor a
festival, says historian Alan Taylor They were equal partners In defending a shared province.
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Six Nations needs to stand strong,
don't be detracted by pettiness
Six Nations, don't let the inevitable happen.
As Non as Six Namur ..non m find strength in unite, Were are the
detractor, who would work to shatter mat new found Must
There are those claiming b represent We Mohawk Nation who in
fact only represent no men
those with private yendm.
who claim they are
being heard and so they are taring IN the
community be heard styled meeting tonight that can only be aimed
divided the community to serve shed own papme9
And there's the elected dio
remember, old what's his name)
crying on a Hamilton radio station about how ramble our mmmuany ism not have faith in him.
For the first time mom 80 years Six Nations
goal,
with a single voice and with ht, is coming strength.
For the fire time the elected band council and the Confederacy
council have jdrud tomes and that oboe branch has done exactly
what supporters of both sides were hoping for, it ha brought
strength to Six Nations voice.

Theta

Mooted

on

The band council's support behind the Confederacy by (brown die
federal gosh meem curve. Negotiators have been told the federal
government has long excused dealing with SÙ Nations land claims
of the divi
beta
ity, now they can't say that
anymore. Sú Nations has.. male voice and It's strong.
A voice that is being heard mass Canada because of Nat joining
and It has to continue.
Six Nations Confederacy chiefs and beta councillors are forcing
Ml
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Haldimand real estate lawyer Ed
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they, teamed from leper..
There was an individual who was
killed is Ipperwash and we've
M1e

avoided that so fm w Caledonia."
He asked that the judge invim
Federal Mniiner of Indian Affairs
Jim Prentice and Ne Attorney
General of Canada to the court in
two weeks to resume dialogue on
how to address the situation, a suggestion Marshall agreed to
Roder aid
lawyer
his clients' patience has come m an
end, and warts ether the OPP to
remove the prmestem or ark the
province to compensate the devet
apes in the amount of $45 million,

anal
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theme. ]here's a liar of prep
dies out there against us."
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Six
say they ate
being drastically affected by main.

stream media's portrayal of Six
Now violent and the home of
a

Ron Curley, owner of the l5 -year-

market

value the company
profited from the finisbed subdivision, which was set to
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build about 400 homes on the site.
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nd remote man to his former sinless nature.

Revelations 13:18 says Ana the
number 666, "His calls for wisdom. If anyone has insight, Ian him
calculate the number of the Bean,
for it is mans number. His number
is 6fi6.'This passage has led some
to believe, including Smith, that
the number 666 also represents e
Antichrist, a live human being
pr
whoa presence indicates the end
times. The Anticerist will be well known throughout the world as
person who is the embdiment n
nil and opposed to truth, while
disguised as wholly good and
115115
bringer
of truth. "1 don't do things
Mom reason;' said Smith. "1
bunted tobacco and prayed for all
our people wen prayed for all
Ihm white people mound [rte world.
They have their problems, taro."
Smi[F bunted tonuco in the sacred
an0 did something symWlic
fire, and
tire or
Rd. He cue

II,6 and Sixth Line
hem

of whim hair

from the back of Fis head and
burned it"a an offering;'M atse
he believes the colour white repmcents the Creator.
'That's the first time 1 cut my Fair
in 32 years. 1 wore for the
Creator."
Smith said others at a site were
also aware of Mc date.
"1 told some pepple about it and it
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old Stone and Bone art gallery m
Fourth Line Rd., fags he's gm
about nce moth left before he'll
have b shut the place dawn,
hE's pining the blame m erne

Caledonia saying

source: the mainstream media
painting Six Nations protesters as

never and
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Wink people are afraid to come

here. My business is totally touristdriven. It's being caned
a n d that lies m the irresponsibility

too.

he
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never hem 115.111 sold
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aia package tot
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the same fm Six Nations home
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"They bent over backwards for
Caledonia when they waned
squealing,"
-

Henco wants out for $45 million

the mama goerernment needs. siig
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chase the 135 acre piece or
quickly as passible.
Michele Bmdor said it has "boon
re Nan two weeks since we
that the
chase our Douglas Creek Estates
subdivision m fair market area.
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Clotey estimates his sales are
down $15,100 to 520,000 co pared to the sane time last year,
and fears if something doesn't
change soon, bill have to scrap his
plans to loon half the gallery into*
wild game restaurant,
het
arced of completing for Ne past
30 years.
"If anybody's going to be hen
first roll be one. I want to °Pma
wild game restaurant by the end of
July. I'm Meee quarters of the way
them Then my people cell goth
luxury of fine dining"
Curley says he needs about
$25,000 to stay afloat until he can
open the restaurant which he has
already spent $80,000 to construct.
The store features Fist Nations art
mainly in wed form of soapstone
and hone carvings by arts¢ from
across Turtle Island.
The Mohawk/Turtle Clan aros
says his biggest ear is going not of
business and losing custody of his
sl I -ywuld son because he won't
be abk A support him.
"It's just going to make a mess out
of his life :' says Curler.
And although be M1ns paces on display in other galleries acro.
Canada, it's
r helping his bus,
ss, because the negative cnnnotalion of Six Nations protesters Is
nation-wide, M1e says. He says he's
received cells from gellowners
who told him
customers pick
ttp his pieces with interest but as
soon as they turn them upside
down o find out they're made on
Six Nations, they put therm back.
Curley says he doesn't blame the
protesters for his lack of business.
"We couldn't have done anything
differently.
think they're justly
doing
nght. ele the offshoot is
we're being
troopsSi
Alan Emanhle, director of Six
.
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find anuo firer /I,IYnI. uWpnl,

R,o

confirmed that
he's received eels from ooutsiders
who aey they are afraid come to
u

Nations because of towbar
Chyle seen about lm territory in
Six

rh

pews.
Wk have In d people that have
been h
b ome here. A

reins.t

group from Toronto e asked,'are we
sill welcome to come down tere ?'
If only Six Nations could be potnayed better. They're (tourists)
only believing what they see and
pea..

Ñmartble says

s

aware Six

ere Ming.,
hutried to countertombyxnlIS

information to mnmugw southern [hmn
50
aging pecple visit Nis ammo
"I've spoken oto businesses here
that say they are seeing lower man
hers compared to lest year It
nit

across the board. We can do what
to give out positive mesages al
the community, but we
dons have a communications specialist here."
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Confederacy Chiefs over taking
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had progressed as planned Henco
Ala. (
Industries would have realised
CJ,
$45 minion in revenues from the
w
v
sale of the lots and construction of
.d.,..
k
II
the house. Ile said Ne company
,
ties already spent Mom $6 million
servicing costs. "Webelieve the
I
do
government can go a long way in
L
P
settling the Caledonia standoff by
showing some good faith to us I
1
the lawful owners of the pre's.- by entering into an agreement to
buy the land N return, we would
drop the court injunction nmenng
the protesters be removed Born From left to right, OFNLP Director of Independent Sine Nations Steve Wlii¿lo, and chiefs of 0nmriu John
inks, Iskasewieaagegan; Mond Garme Treaty no, 3; Warren White, Naoskamegwanning, voll Fob,,
the property, ashy claming Ne
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Got Sports News?
Call Emily@
445 -0868
ID get C0 eeG.
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safe

Caledonia" said

Clint Doolittle.
Doolittle, along with Nancee
Brooke Powless, Kelly
Nave, and Colleen Hill and
Lana Hmhawk form the chiding

Illy.

body of the Six Nation Minor
Lacrosse Association since Were Is
no wary
of Me msocia-

p.adn

n'bm

kids aren't safe. [can'[ sale
them to
Were to play Were."
The email says
a
citizens of
Caledonia will gather at the
Caledonia Arena on "Wednesday

night

p

(lie

Tall from

11:00 pun. and

panic[
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pm fil

access to the

arms to Me purple who armor wet-
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emne in

Thelenm goes
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Caledonian ma "being ham.

sate
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m

dN and ranno longer count on their
elected officials."
The sender of the
asks that

m

al

mmel

"cvenyone email as least 10 people
with this information..."
Jon
who was one of
the
residents who paved
along the email to 30 contacts says
he was only forwarding

*AU.

Lark.

'r

Siam In de
wood

se., children would be safe.

bras.

don't Mink anyone in
Caledonia would do anything to
bane a child," he said
SNMLA was bead to schedule
Bama between duct Renao
(Iroquois
Lacrosse
Arena
Arens
and
the
Baste..
c44i4 Aura) Ws season asa
I

Gaylord

Monday to Thursday 4:00 PM

arena Boor caused from
permafrost has made the

Pow. Amu

where the
usually play,

or practices wised.. bomb
(Wednesday) hl Caledonia.
Usually Wednesday nigbn aree
game night in Caledonia, but due to
that were
scheduled e nods s ago at the
Haldimand County Caledonia
Centre practices were scheduled to
take place MI-lagers... The practices were always scheduled to be at

IhaaOdk
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Alliance," he said.
Ile goys. Caledonia Alliance is
more concerned with the mom of
both communities with respect to
being able b mobiles when the
lad claims issue is sailed.
'This is a set bolt -brood
Currently Six Nations
B
lacrosse
team
practices
in
Hagosville from 8 pan b lop m
Dotfittle is hopeful the Rebels may
move Odir macho up an
SNMLA will he able b play all

It

o

May

Afire

10001*0.
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Lor Teas (281ae

Dion pl
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g,
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Longboat (Ig, 3a) ana Cory
Rotated (Ig).
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Not pea,.
Beams of wile boundaries Six
Nations
incremeon of
Brantford and the increased die

Y0.

mewl. le PM

ILL

They never should have sched
uled gam. there in the firm place,"
said Davis.
This weekend Six
honed
one of their annual Imams 110011,
ments and Caledonia, Ilona,
and Six
were the game arenos
Twenty-seven teams from
across Dees made Wen wry to
the area where Six Nations people
gave direcuore to visiting teams of
where to et and shop in Caledonia
"We were putting money back can
Caledonia," said Doolittle.
Km Hewitt,
for We
Caledonia Alliance says this email
is not supported by ors group.
'T'o. It's not
of the
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arena bookings.
'They are in

Arena for June 5th

Tomorrow night (Thursday)
games Meat would usually be held m
l'akdm4 will
Arena
also
place
the
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agaae
die Aren because M the
e work being due.
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suchmHagersville and
Doolittle contacted Haldimand
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The email adds more fuel to ele
ragtag fire of Caledonia bushes,
who are losing money as Six
Nationss shoppers are taking their
dallas to other mistiming tovms

There were no Six Nations games

- 11:00 PM

C-

°M..°

would
.playable for spores.

ele
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Pinewoods Smoke in Pinewoods
and
home -turf loss to the
Golden Eagles on Friday
night.
On Sunday Si, Nations alai
armed the game. The Sung led 4 -3
in the fun and 8 -5 in the second
against the Smoke.
Final score
was 11 -7 fun the Six Nations team.
Point getters for Six Nations
were Paul Nelke
(Derry
Powless orle Mike Sky) (Igh leek
Sad. Porter (18. la), Shawn
Carlow (Ii. 3a), ]on Budmola),

2Ñrrbmb have 60npm)ws Involved in SNMLA end are wanted oaan ere safety of their
(Phan by Emily BMyea-4660

children

LOCAL DIVER FIRST IN PROVINCE
Six Nations' Mika Patterson wan

elledlo Kitchener last
fen gold

tame may add posing
s to On
drive ofsome opposing reams.
Currenls the Mohawk Cent and
the Rebels use the Civic Centre s.
for some of
gam
high level mmmse
lacrosse
H some of
dams change then game
a
rent
sons
location, the SNAIL/Vs
9NMLA's
season schedule will not he seriously effected.
As it suds now
SNMLA has
maned mf
this rear ace w
lack of arena
lack
tend tlmee. they will
snuggle
find mere as the arenas
have been Ihooked
booked for weeks

C
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s. r LJ
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On Friday night the Golden
Eagles pressured the Sting early
our scoring six goals in the far
period while the Sting could rely
mums two points.
Newtown
area hour mon times m the sec.
and ,Mile Six Nations doubled
then atm
four.
In
the Sting
peat
power en the hart rallying far
right owls bu were unable to hold
Newtown as the opposing team
held Boy
strong with five more paìnn.

.third

on..0

E.uly gala

Poach*

as Me

Chief

became

bat the skilled
team in the 2006 arson.
B rock Boyle led Me Chiefs in
points and scoring with five pawn.
The Fxcelsioa out stored Six
Masons in the first period as the
home team was only able ro file
ne goal off the stick of Boyle.
In the second Six
out
shooting earning six goals in the
mom and homing Brampton to
three points.
Cory Bombe.
scored first followed by a shot
from
Taylor, in his first season with the Chiefs. Boyle scored
again, then Bombe,. another
from Boyle and Tom Montour
h d ne point to end second
the first ream to

*macaw

Ink

period

by a pair from Boyle to end the
game with Six Nations wry ahead

124

m

Boyle, who played
overly
offensive game, proved be's a

i.e. a hoed ends of Me turf

Thursday nigh the Chief took on
the Petedrorough Lookers in a 13 -5
loss for the Chiefs. aTbe Lakers set
the tone of the game early In the

first period when they began their
seven goal rally, holding An
Nations to just one point scored by
Kim Squire.
In the
period the two
traded goals from Eric Paoey
Squire, but Six Nations was ably a
etch one more than the Laken n,

sad

t

*sod.

the Tier Two ProvNCial

Diving CFamPovships.
The talented diver dazzled Judea
with four dives, including the from
All pike, the back dive layout
from one and a halfod the inward

M. fioW.

Ks. PO.

pike dive.
"She did very well," says Mike's
m, Calm "She was in Ana

Srao.

won the most 15 -12.
Point getters for Six Natives were
Ryan (I!Naugomn (1st), Ken
Sandy (lack Shawn Gan,/ ILL.
Cecil Hill (4g), Slade= Thomas
(la), Jeff S ,Every Il ale Nathan
McDonald Ugh
(Iob SOke Skye (1g),
Matt Attiro (Ig, Ink and Josh
Powless (2g).
The Sting play their next game
Saturday night in Allegany.

place from the

first

dive and she

./

`V

-L-

poses

T.

dalfomreb

o'

er
Provincial
nsxipx
Mty BMyd.BPere)

mom.. she travelled to
to participate in an
oral diving meet where

Last

baboon

stayed there."
MuA days

bet the

01!! uoq

wt. Month place.

Mika couldnt perform the from
one and a half dive properly. The

she came home

pro(ssioml hale girl decided

improved because she is beginning
to use the divtn8 board m her
advantage, to give her height and a
more fluid doe.
This is only mild, second year
diving and her first year ofcompe-

perfect

to

new competition dive, the

onward summersault Ponutakly
In the wee hours before. cameo-

"gt

Mia
her dive M.2' and
won the competition.
This is Mika's fourth competition
of We year. Her first medal wen
was a brae in
Scarborough
competition followed by a gold
medal performance in Ottawa.
utlon

CHIEFS SLAM EXCELSIORS
*t,
Sports Reporter
In the Majors Saurday night Me
Six Nations Chiefs mise a brick
wall to the udeafated Brampton

Ii

By Emily Balyeo-Byere
44PIPBepa.tn

3-1
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Mann and Jaylyn Wright
Austin Sault of L S K won for
the Junior Boys and I.L.
Thor. Jule Bombs, won
for Junior girls.

Golden Splash

r. T -n

v

a

11

rally,
the
tided
`Caletlorda Unions was ralledmthe
arms where children were thought
to be playing lacrosse, BWhnham

top

sate..
Nations Sting went
Mis weekend with
are Sunday over

nBUmNtm

Although

Quinn

for

boys,
while
C
y -L Igh
Themes took Ms lop spot for
Senior girls.
Emily C. General supplied he
top Primary boy and on, Jared

By Emily 80,61.0-X re
Apart. Reporter
Six Nations repremaion in Me
Can/Am lacrosse
Six

Mon.

says he does not know
who seat the original message.
"It just seems people are wooer.
ed. They're eying to get the gear.
emmems aM UOn."
Butter am,na business mom in
Hamilton, says he doesn't sec much
sense in going to the arena sin¢ it's
it'
shut down for mama.. work.

won

TVRTLE IBLPNC NEWS

Intermediate
boy,
while
Vanessa Squire was top
Intermediate gin
Jesse GeneralJohn
look
home ths top spot for Senor

man.
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END
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t CRISIS SERVICES
FOR MF6,

STING
FINISH 1 -1
THIS WEEK-

mi

Butte.,

LAST WEEK
Four PI the spot top
carne from J.0 Bill
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Powless

Email calls Caledonians to `Unite' at Caledonia
Arena to `restrict access' to people not welcome in
the community; SNMLA looks for new arena
By Emily
re
Sports Reporter
A mdiral email being fwwmded
by some Caledonia residents, calling w restrict minor lacrosse access
to the Caledonia arena has caused a
wavee of anger to nape
Six
as the children are now
stuck in Me middle ofu adult porchlem
"Alter that email 1 no longer feel

TJRTLE KrAptD ht.leqs

SIX NATIONS DISTRICT
TRACK AND FIELD
CHAMPIONSHIPS WERE
HELD AT LLOYD S. KING
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Reporting to mom, Mika has

lition.
Last year Me energetic eight year
old
in a
m to

took.

gtam."id

du:

dope

fi m and easy

sperm m

sand Mmla.
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mem at tie mini -Pow Wow hosted
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students who were mesmerized by
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pax ofa cultural exeMngo program
with Camden Omer, Scheel
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FATHER'S DAY COLOURING CONTEST PRIZES

Win... Win... Win... Prizes

i
CHERYL MITCHELL
(nee Toosilki119

A :,. ' IGIN

FIR
to

o Famboro Downs

zv

Ladies..
l'
Amate,_.. afr.
ships'

Z
S

- Dinner for Four

ó Bingo Hall - $25

from
ii

- Gift

o Mohawk Rock - Gift

L
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L
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GOLFING 1/4_What's New

D

Styres Lumber - Gift

c Bud's Craft Shop

-

Age.

Nome.
Address:

Tel:

Rules & Regulations:
To enter, colour the pleure (no photocopies allowed), fill out the entry
form and bring it to 7Lrtle Island News (Monday-Friday, 9 am to 5 pm).
or mail us your entry: Turtle Island News, P.O. Box 329, Ohneeken, ON
NOA IMO

Gift Certificate

O Ohsweken Pharmasave

ENTRY FORM

Comet open

castle

No

to all children under 12

yews of age One entry per child.

photocopies.

Winners will be contacted by phone

- Gift
istiie'Pase

DEADLINE FOR ENTRIES IS FRIDAY, JUNE 150706
5:00 PM. NO ACCEPTIONS
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B.C. treaties held up over transfer of control over reserves
WESTBANK, B.C. (CP) A H C treaty conference lass wrapped
w estbenk synth no hard conclusions about how to resolve some
Contentious issues holding up agreements,
n, the conference
CM1Robert Louie of We Westbank Firs
hush says Canada and B.C. have come to the bargaining table with
Trenched positions, transferring reserve lands o provincial
He says it's luird for aboriginal bands to accept the application
of provincial
ohms many years of being a £Wool domain.
Louie notes that not one settlement has been approved under the
modem B.C. treaty process over the past 15 years.
I
Grad chief Ed John d the First Nations Summit says he was
phased to tie top federal bureaucrats among the 200 people at Tie
day- Mg conference on Tuesday..
Also attending was Assembly of
Nations leader Phil
Fontaine, who rays the western premiers gave their support to the
Kehonn Mood at their meeting in Gimll, Man.
n this week
mn
aid
Norm
he plans to seek the backing of
the premiers m
meeting in Newfoundland in July.
Cameros taming w Montreal tar Showcases Moray TV
MONTREAL (Oh- Filming her stared m the aboriginal TV comedy Moat Pi, which will be broadcast on Showcase early in ZUIT.
The eight half-hour episodes m Adam Beach, who appeared in the
Second World War dome Wiphalkers 5,W are seonto-be released
Flags of Our Fathers, about the pivotal battle of two Jima and directed
by Clint Eastwood.
Beach plays George,
reumH o his remote Quebec hometown
after years of living In Toro,. Ile revives the abandoned local
television station with a group of well -meaning misfits.
Resides Beach, the au- aborighal cast features
Canada's
top native actors, welding Nathaniel Amend (Da SInops City Hell)
and Jennifer Pdemskl (Dew= The Next Generation).
The comedy is the product of Revolution Films International, an
aboriginal-mimed
wned film 5,W video production company known for
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socialereue documentaries.
New report myr Aboriginals far more likely to
victims
OTTAWA (CPL. A new survey says Aboriginals are far more lady
to be victims of violent crime than non- Abreigjnala.
The report by the Cmudian Centre for Justice Statistics rays
four in every 10 Aboriginals over age 15 reported being victimized
in are previous 12 months, compared with a national average of 28

Nor,

per cent
It says Aboriginals were twice as likely to be repeat SIRS, three
times as likely to be robbed, Assaulted or raped and thee sad. half
times more likely to suffer spousal violence. Between 1997 and 2000,

Aboriginals were seven times more likely. be murdered,
The survey says Aboriginal victims tend to be between la and 34 and
that most violent crimes against them go ureeported to police Despite
reported levels of v 'aal.i.li.k Abor
Aboriginals
nals report o gre.or
fear of crime than the national average
continued on nexrpo
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Indian Affairs minister feeling
heat as Tories put brakes on
native spending
tip doe Bailey

OTTAWA (Cr)

-

ayear for 10 years.
is shameful Not the previous
govermment would have
resorted m misleading the people of
Kasbahewan with empty promises
and with no money ate snide in de
budget," Prentice said Thursday w

hire.

the Commons,

"It ise situation

will deal with."
Angus says *minima, staff told
5901 that it will be at least three
ya m before a new site is selected.
Moreover,. funding expected this
summer to repair existing homes

Affairs Minister Jim Prentice tinned
his back on a canfrontmien with
Man representing the tiny James
Nay

money was never budgeted, Friday
says about $9 million had mend in
the community since 0,
rebuilding deal war signed last fill.
lure teed. repair several homes,
some of which were redamaged w
t111,
*mom recent flood.
The Cree community yeas moved
against its will by Ottawa to the
low -lying Land in 1957.
More than 1,400 residents were
evacuated for tie third time in two
years last month. They are now
man. among temporary homes.
several northern Ontario cities and

Lit=

Kashechewan First Nation has
becomes flashpoint for guying
frustration over Tory abodgirml polky.
That Commanger boiled over outside the
ons last Thursday as

Despite Prentice, claims that

"It

The desolate

mama*.
kty

It orted in the daily question peri'
or s when New Democrat MP

we

put= sites has been

Charlie

Angus, whose riding
includes Krelwchewan, challenged
Prentice to recognize e Liberalsigned deal to rebuild what he caned
the Flood -prone "rat hole" on high-

and to study
cancelled, he said.

me*

Kashechewan Chief Leo Friday
says his worried the any delay will
especially young
provokeI,o,
people. le mad civil disobedience.
'This government is trying to and
my people back to that same shit
hole that we've been out of for the
last months," Friday said moments
after Prentice refused to debate the

er Ffound.

Prentice refusal Ins4ad, he Cowred over howls from the opposemeter that the Liberals never budgeterd millions
dollars needed for the
relocation.
Fortner Indian Affairs Minister
Andy Scott signed an agreement
Tart October pledging 50 new .us-

d

Spring flooding caused sewage
backups in buildings, rained drinknag water and shut down hydro.
Tka aaer photos of Kashechewan
toddlers riddled with skin infections
blamed on duty water made imer.tioml headlines last fall.
Anus says he and Kashechewm
leaders worked for months with the
Coax
es trying to iron oat
resits of a new plan.

matter in front of reporters and
walked away.
"What are we going to do?"

Saugeen First Nation near agreement to
own part of North Sauble Beach
which .lady awns
South Sauble Beach, would also
receive 592 million with the federal
government
province
call paying half, Dan Murphy, the
Town of South Brace Peninsula's
lawyer, confirmed Tuesday
The bind will guarantee perpetual
public access and rnll permit
long list of existing uses.
It has also aped. follow current
reining regulations and other
bylaws, Murphy mid.
the agreement affects only the
beach from Lakeshore Boulevard to
the water and will not have an

01e

OWEN SOUND, 0,11 (CP) _ A
mediation meting in 001011I0
Wednesday is expected to confirm
the Saugeen First Nation owns a
large chunk ofNlph Sauble Beach,

impact on cottage and home ten.
ors, he mid.
The significance is the beach
remains a public beach. "That,
really important to the ownskp,"
he mid The reason for So annex
the Indian band has been proven,
eil from man. Net beach.
W oe said they than ten "

ult.

a lawyermys.

Thepeling land-claim agreement
between., band and Me provincial
federal governments will
acknowledge Saugeen From Nation
as the original owners of pan of the
popular beach.
Meetings so far have confirmed The
hand owns from the main beach
entrance north to the original
boundary of the reserve.
and
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fic accident.
P officers marched on
Provincial hark during the
evening of Sept. 6, 1995, two days after it was occupied by psuteners
who chimed it as First Nations term... Slomer said Deane', action
de perfect Senile. Based on his military training,
connmono fire
on monde flashes, he said
1 would fue" if flashes indicated anueat be said. His evidence about
em prompted immediate objections by two lawyers re p

Open.

Ming First Nations groups.
Slondx is using Iris military training to justify Georges sharing said
Peter Rosenthal, who represents some maims
Geomc tinily
and luliun Roy, who represents Aboriginal Legal Son nos of
Toronto, wanted to cross -examine Slomer ..reuse his evidence ahem
flashes
net Imam. the tine of ß11w15111 original reo.
real
er said l,lg,d forgotten
mora it during hits
testimony respire being asked if he overheard Deane say arnyth m g other
M. he had foul at somebody and saw dun pemon go down. Stonier told
Rosenthal he had mentioned the Pashas in his pre-testimony interview
by hooey officials.
White bison unveiled at Winnipeg aoo after being kept secret
WINNIPEG (CIF -A rare white bison made his official debut Monday
at the
Park zoo after a topmast mission to bring biro
Canada in
0 alto spiritual aignficancec to aboriginal people
Blizzard marched solemnly before the cameras displaying the instincts
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...Iota he clear about this

upon yon and your
colleaguesto begin immediate
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The Canadian government and
the Ahem government bave
ben at the table on the Lennon
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LUBICON LEGAL DEFENCE FUND

Whey. '., 2005
wwwlubiconea

I

tell government the money was
there
Mat
noe simply a
Quebec backbench MP, mid outside
the Commons.

Y

TscN,Nap.jntd and Nuked

the Liberal fiscal update last
Novmberjust before native leaders
met with himselfmd the premiresw
Kelowl, B.C., he said.
It
committed w exactly the
way 1755 million was set
aside for gain and oilseed pmducors, added homer finance minister
Ralph 0110111. That fimthng was
upheld by Me Tories.
"There i% only one 1111 that (the
Kelewm) money can be removed
from the gun
internal coo
and that is dodo the
prom mide or
minister of
in

s

t.

finance

not. A'tlammet

Ile stressed dint neither he nor
Goodale dad
Nay handed
power to the Conservatives.
A spokesman for Finance Mom.
him Flaherty said the fiscal update
doom
an official budget
"Whoever was in the fiscal update
never approved by PanllammC
Period,' said Erie Richer.
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5055

column,

Aboriginal Arts

i

and Crafts Fair
Toronto City Hall
Nathan Phillips Square

1

11100 - 3:00
On Stage

Red Spirit Drummers and Dances
12:45 p.m. Paul Chap" - an eclectic ter, of
folk, blues and ballads
1:15 p.m. Digging Room - soulful, spiritual
Toronto rU4.iKkral CRy Celebration roots music and bluer with grooves of reggae,
jazz and traditional First Nations vocals.
12:811 p.m.

.

Quilting prints and supplies from
around the world
S

Quilting supplies for all your

Iltl

requirements
S,,
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D1©°61

Craft Supplies, sewing notions,
upholsteries and fashion fabrics
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Martin says 55 billion committed to
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extant of Saugeen's ownership of
the bunch for an agreement which
could be formally in place within
weeks, Murphy mid.

In Opposition, Prentice said...

ltdW. (re S"eyl aid 5he
Ma.d4.- Prima eflxC

Window Rock, " Neap Nam
IdHde p.m. of mum

.yrrAWA(LT)- roam pine

killed Dudley G.rge said he fird at
5,1IL
FORTS 1)01W(CPl- A provincial poke raper said he was
movie Bohm when he killed aboriginal protester Dudley Gc_ tge
on Sep) n. 1995, We Imam* inquiry heard Monday.
IoM Slmm5 a volunteer medic, testified Acting Sgt. Km Oboe told
Ere alter reaming from the confrontation Mote peas+.., and
provincial police that he fired at what he Nought were the dodo firm
Suitt
lAane
-019 ofenmind 6151155 cc In George's death, but
always mainuNmd George had been Mina{. gun. Deere had been (
=bolded. testify at the inquiry Ibis spring but died MOM 25 traf-

.1
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EX PM MARTIN TABLES KELOWNA BILL, SAYS
TORIES NIXED $5B IN NATIVE FUNDING

Snipers..

.Murphy said The mediation ten
Teronlo was expected to Moyle the

Jmelú, ex5

r.d pu.W role

(Caminumf peens page,

Portrait of
a minister with forked tongue.
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NATIONAL BRIEFS
(Gnntinnaappm prm n,w pace,
of a show hew on regal parade.
le nixed in *Ward inMarchGemananonymousAmerican nmcha secret from the public. until MmdN.
et and the mo kept
is rascally significant to First Nations because of a 20011
o
r fhl legend of Ne lukom, anonhem p airs Fim Nation which tells
of a mystical maiden who appeared beating a sacred pipe she used to
I

11

.n

,

teach the people to

of leavi, Ne promiwd w return someday and

usher in a time ofateat
into
a white buffalo cal(
pumv. As she moved away, the maiden turned
buffalo,
is biro
Scientism,
ho says the
taibii
white calf is km only mesa is minion births. The aroma
of
a
gene
that
colour comw from a rare surfacing

a

pro, rae

mar

roans

goal. a lime thousands of years.
Om of the last

calf named Miracle who drew pilgrimages

ores a

a

people to her owner ranch in Wisconsin beak ago.
Loo tomes are poised for pilgrimages to Winnipeg. Never before has a
Maniroba which holds the bison as its nobs
white bison been
cial symbol, said zoo curator Bob Wrigley,
however, seemed relatively oblivious to his significance.
9ha
"He's really fondly. Ile Imes people and he loves Ne arando," said
Wrigley. He said Blizmrd's snivel was kept top seam for a number of
Je animal while he aalimatized to his one
patty to
home and partly out of respect to aboriginal people where ancient legabort

lava,

mat

ream

fink them to the rare animal.
ials at BHP BREmn's Ekati Mamond mine table'fimal offer'
MCAT!, N.W.t. (CPS Officials at the Eked diamond mine tabled thew
'final offer" to striking mimns in the Nord., Tenioties on Tuesday
ends
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Senate Committee on Aboriginal
Peoples to study specific claims and
economic development
NATIONALTUR

OTTAWA - The Standing Senate
Committee on Aboriginal Peoples
laa been authorized by Ne Senate
e a whole to examine and report
n the general co

of First

Nations innCanada related b the
federal Specific Claims process.
They will also conteuc with their
study of economic development
m abonginwl communities.
At cor Chair of the Committee,
or Gerry St. Germain pointed
out, the Committee will be looking
t
'the nature and statue of the
pang of Canada's Specific
Claims policy, the present admiws-

boron of the policy the

sat.

a

recommendations

Spaded in

"...hem

is shining

ley

in aboriginal

and ifs

a

beautiful

"af said.

anual.
annual.

stag and families. Alberto
Rodriguezvsegas
the
arc. tluougAot the day as the chit-

mind set ni

dren planted.
The event was planned by Abram,
grade one and two teachers, Palsy
Day and CIzahIIe Rodriguez and
Principal, Judy Webb.

arm.

the hest you

h.

NNW

people arming together, from differ-

alt

rr m

.

parts

of

the commwity.

R hen

been communitybuildingadlearning for everybody. We need to make
we take care of our nation
And, how do we do daq with our

and when government
agencies were flexible and respo-

z,Il l
nomic development in
communities the committee will be
looking n. those conditions Nat

au

era

s

Mark Ritchie plowed the one-..
plot used for the vegetable garde,

0a ion
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a signing bonus, and a four
receive 51,000 bock-to-work
d.' The bargaining team for

a1,

fF
L

ere

tlac-selòng minds caned

a

sun -

afternoon
f planting,
singing food sharing, arm songs on
the property
between Nellie
Abrnn's and Dayna )lade resi-

pity

It's your health and your health system
the Ontario Health Quality Council
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together.
FA

Ant.,

one of the students
fathers said, "The Grandmothers are
proud; and that.consult
some
the ones looking down on us. they
are the

oes.°.1l be pleased the

best They are going to be prod of
all the work de little children done
today."
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gardens protect
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said.
d.

gam, enjoyed Ne malt saY-

ee.3ewl77
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Road during

to Ming drat family Meting
back ni the
and help the
children to see what planting is all
about, really understanding Mat
respect for the plants."
This is the first time the some of
these children have planted.
8The SRNs Named a lot today,
ebont Ne songs. riot fie, and Sc
food. We talked
the Three
Sistera. The children teamed a lot
fan the whole eryafeneu" she
Even

grand...

y

Ilona
and educational au
Abram said, " Ifs been nice to come

o11Q1'.

bring families and Ne community

i±,

5afa5

ay2Sth

IA

of

also shared the importance

tilling doh

mantas

.

for cookeg
We

Nat

Debbie Jewell, a
of a
student wasthzillMwiN the rapederne. "Ifs a very wondz,hl expel,
nee for these young ones N actualIy z. the angermnity
plant and
see everyone working together, wit
nature and Ne land. They can carry

said,
"Mrs.
Reaper. the grade one-two
tcacher asked to use our property to
come a plant a Three Si.'sgardeq
take the kids fishing, and have a Me

NON

ONTARIO SAVINGS BONDS

Dernrmmm
ONEIDA - Tiny earth covered
hands, joy filled beam, and adv.-

Noes. located. River

des me.'

Elijah

to

Plans are
for an upcoming jamboree that will Wee place at
Carter lewell's home Ms summa:a
drug-Me and alcohol -free even, to

Nil

sake

gEight year -old Lahantione smiled
contently as the afternoon, festivenee drew to a clwim I felt good
about going fishing and anon,
,

=Nam

Songs are the cads
story atom what hew

expene nce with die fume

mordns
o
too"

from the Sky World. They saythase
are the songs Nat she.sang when she
Need
Toole Island. The
first song talk ...when the seeds
came from the Sky
the they
larded here on nestle Island to he
our life sustenaoe.
Sold

Families enjoyed a lunch of bean
soup, cum Willa chips with preserved salsa, along with fine -1z
deer meat,
dog,

Myna

o that

the Seed Songs with the children.
The .chings l know aboulthe Seed
Songs come from the Cre.ion story
when the Sky Woman came down

r.aWla

kissed

nutting company All? Billiton
xith
ma
the
Public
Sena Alliance of Canada (PA.)
(NYSE.11P),
to present the mood offer l:kati mid .0 proposed Hamm. would
expire Aug. 31, ^_0m.' We have bargained in good faith for the part 15
months and in an attempt to end Nis stoke, we have presented our lash
and final offer to the union today," Richard Moorland, the EOM mine's
ice-president or oCeraions said in a release.

le
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+am

Story c dP/hotos By Denise

l

Th"

planned by Standing Stone School's
grade one and two masses, support-

Ray John explained thevnponance
ofhewng ones mind in a good way,
when plar,ng He said, 'Have your

will make sure the food that
we pent is good to consume The
foed
eoagy that will be transfined to the people. Wedunn want
negative to be mthere. Acmnmoity spirit is being ban here with our

"There in
strong correlation
between the two studies," said
Se.or Nick Sibbesto, Deputy
Chair. "From our work last session
it was dear to us that aboriginal
only
when they had pmd pomace
and were working with
stable

ala
Ale,

bonus on their first paycheque,
Ekad, owned by Australian

slams
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ONEIDA CHILDREN PLANT SEEDS OF PLENTY
can. It

m

timely and tisfaotory resolelion oC Fhst Nations' grievances
arising out of their treaties with the
federal Crown," he said "We will
also
be
considering
the
Oov6mmmt'a administration of
their lands, monies and other
affairs under the Indian Act,"
continuing then work on eco-

Mt

near 71rnmirn.
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Rare White Moose
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either create or impede the level
Waal of a favorable climate for

Indian Specific Claims
Commission, and other relevant
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reports to you.
Step -Up Bond

We all want to know hew well Ontario's

heal. system

performing. The Council's.. report is based on
whet ontadans want their heal. system to be -safe,
effective, patient-centred, accessible, efficient
equitable, integrated, appropriately resourced and
on population health and indicators by
which nee anndnes cooed be measured.
Is

.

-

We found that
a

Ontadt. bmIth system

umber woes.

is

performing

-

ale

health system.

For example, survival rates

for peimts with cancer or bean attack are steadily
increasing, and Ontario hospitals have shorter
stays, use more day surgery and have
owe am per case than hospitals in most other
There are promising initiatives underway
a number
areas; however, a is ton early to
in alna
of

aver.
lama

Men.

the system needs more soak
Bm in some
We have found that inadequate Information is limning
our ability to randnuous(y improve quality, monitor
performance and
The Council believes
Investing Ins health
using information technology
to manage health, arrange, deliver and account Mr care,
and manage the health <are system -will do the most
to improve each eofMeat-Whores of a high-pedonnlny

independent
agency Mnded by the Government stints, through
the Ministry of Health and Long -Term Care. Dee council
reports directly to Omaha on access to publicly
funded health services, health human
publicly funded health services, consumer and
The Ontario Health Quality Council
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For more

status, and health system outcomes.
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6 -month
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Almaden please contact

Omaha Reabh Quality council
1075 Bay Street Suite 601
Toronto ON M.281
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our webzne wwwaM1gcra
to download a copy of our
First Yearly Report.
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Read the Complete Report
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feet cook it all up, and have alzdz
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2nd Year
3.80%

1st Year

iliac,

Competitive annual interest rate
mer the five-year term. Bonds can be
redeemed every six months.

en

new and

offered wary sa
be redeemed every sM
is

mom,

3.90%

4th Year
4.00%

Fined -Rate Bond
ICsp thesamempddveìoferetnte
outil the Bond's maturity after

men.

...rt.

5th Year
4.25%

3 -year

4.10%

A good place to be.
our home. Home to our hopes and drams and to abundant opportunity. When you invest in Ontario
Savings Bonds, you're helping to build a more competitive and prosperous Ontario. Ifs an investment that creams a
barter quality of life for you and your family. Ontario Savings Bonds are flexible, convenient and 100% guaranteed
by Me Province. There are three options to choose from - available where you bank or where you in

Ontario

is

Available June 1 -June 21
1- 888 -212 -BOND (2663)

wwwonmsIosavinglbonds.cnm

it

® Ontario

3rd Year
3.90%

Ontario
Paid for by Me Government

of Ontario
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NOTICES

Six Nations Personal Support Services
Invite you to join us for an Information Session on
MUSCULAR DYSTROPHY
Tuesday, June 13th 1 -open

TURTLE ISLAND
NEWS ADVERST1smG
PHONE: 445 -0868 .
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Current registration with College of Nurse of
Ontario
Experience and sensitivity in providing care to the
elderly with dementia
Proven organizational and interpersonal skills.
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In -house Mentorship Program for new staff.
Resume may be faxed to:
Susan Buck (519-442 -61761
or call 519 -442 -2753
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Onkwehon:os members of Six Notions of the Grand
River Territory.
Demonstrated commitment to employment.
Past community involvement.
Able ta commit to orientation training sessions.
Must serve a minimum term of throe years.
Ability to dialogue into a consensus decision-making

assess
7. Willing to

submit to a police check.

Please include cover letter indicating how you meet the
above criteria, and send resume to:

Grand River Employment and Training
16 Sunrise Court
Ohsweken, Ontario
NOA IMO

Attention:

Glenda Porter
Chair

Deadline for submissions is Juno 23, 2066.
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Administration Building) matter than 3:00 pm (local time).

Fdday, June 16, 2008
and will be publicly opened immediately on closing
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manufactured by NUDURA- Integrated Building Technology.
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COMMUNITY MEMBERS WANTED
Six Nations Council is
Seeking a community member for the position of

Grand Erie District School Board Trustee

Danielle Jonathan

If this interests you, Submit a RESUME

With a COVERING LETTER that explains:

"WHY I WOULD LIKE TO REPRESENT"
Six Nations on the Grand Erie District School Board

Tall Free:

Please submit your RESUME
And LETTER OF INTEREST to:
SIX NATIONS COUNCIL
t

1a-0330

venssireaton.com

b submissions set out in he'.
c...445-0868
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Get started on your career
today with Job Connect.
Call Becky or Laurie at '
519 -445 -2222

Hagersvìlb, ON,

carol

equivalen

Oa.Mwr runt,

Please math envelope

C. n'l
Ann.

GREAT

H0 (905) 768.1133

each tender package,
A non -refundable deposit of $150.00 n required
fied cheque made payable to New Credit Council.

h

nt1

wonderful staff at GREAT
for helping me to get
the job I wanted It's been
a learning experience
I'll never forget."

Complete drawing and spedficatbns can be obtained or viewed during the hours of 8:30 am to 4:30

á t0
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estonnessan Emmert one

All labour and material to be tax exempt Note the tender documents contain a labour clause requiring
That boat labourltradesmen will be hired to the fullest extent possible.
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Danielle Jonathan,
Customer Service Representative
Bank of Montreal, Ohsweken Branch
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(50) .145-10365
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Sealed tenders dearly marked as to contents, addressed to the Public Works Department, 2789
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Mississauga Rd., RR 6, Hagersville, ON NOA 1HO
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Public Works Office
2789 Mississauga Rd. RR
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ADVERTISING
DEADLINE IS .5100 P.M.
FRIDAY

=.

!SL.No NEWS

& NOTICES

PAX: 445 -0865

Conte celebrate and share in
Tuesday, June 135, 2006

CAREERS

TLJRSLE

MX ALL

VOVR ADVERTISING SEGOS

Human Resources Department
P.O. Box 5000
Ohsweken, Ontario. NOA 'IMO

For further information contact Human Resources
(519) 445 -2223
CLOSING DATE: Wednesday June 14. 2006 (a, 4:00 p.m.
(Only band members residing at Six Nations will he considered)
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THANK YOU

BIRTHDAY
HAPPY BIRTHDAY DOUG
Dad., Gram, Greer Grampa
Great Great Groom

THANK

FAMILY REUNION

o

Knowing all the wonderful things
you do plexus know rte all truly
appreciate you lots of love always

Dolt Kai A,KI Ur
Hook IA. Ira

THANK

You

Rrennor lupD would like to
take this opportunity to thank the
a
her Fund for their
generous contribution.
Nia.wen

THANK You
THANK YOU
DREISTING
SHIRR FUND FOR
ASSISTING US DURING THE
SPRING LITTLE NHL 2006
supra.. Lake Knights"

THANK

You

We would like to express a huge
thank you to the

Dream..

Fund for sponsoring our spoils
and interests for the 2005 -2006
season. Die experience allowed us
to improve and develop new skills
and ablilites.
Thank you
Jacob, Aantel &
Erin Bombe,

THANK You
TO

The Dreamcatcher Fund,

The family of the late Walter
lames Powless would like to Clunk
you for your generous donation to

m brother/father
home to Six Lawns to be biuied
help

reruns

We sincerely appreciate You rule
wee and belie a you a doing a

reat service [m

thee

community.

moue.

Your
Odnesa
response now letur, is our time
Of need, will alys be rememhoed with enormous heartfelt
gratitude. May the Creator bless
n
you continue your
work. acs
Sincerely,
Mark, Carmen, Morey & Steve,
Jeannette, Ray, Arran Rhea
reek lbw Powless (dmrg.m)

THANK You
wart to thank the Dreamoatoba
Fund for IS generous financial
donation of helping me purchase
I

much needed FM Unit
Thanks to you. I can hear more of
what is goings being said and
my

in the

doom. You m help

make a dUTermce.
Thank am so much,

one Green

IDEM - 220pa

ALL POWLESS FAMILIES
PLEASE COME OUT
Contact Dolly *.5-0608

EVENT
MM LONGBOAT

THANK You
Fiel

Lacrosse ham mWomen,
11 thank
l
Powless Lacrosse Store and Hires
Sports for their generous suppo
and thanks
all those who pu,
chas. tickets. The proceeds going
wards our trip to Hawaii for an

invitational

tournament

in

October. RAFFLE WINNERS:
1st place Custom Iroquois Hallow
Solo Stick- Rayhn Thomas
2nd place Debeer Apex Stick Charlene Thomas 3rd Place

Soapstone Carving by Steven

Hid,

Wen. Bombe,

4th
place Gait lacrosse Bait Wade
k-

Jonathan

VACATION RENTALS
10 minutes to Disney, 2 heeuti01h
5 bedroom, a Bath Villas.
WM
private pool and games ro
w w.4resney- vlllamom
or call
5 19-2 6 0. 9 61 5
Ask About Our Native Rates,

At Iroquois Lacrosse Arena
Starting at noon MI Sp.m,

FOR RENT
RUN

a

contae

n

BEDROOM NOOSE for Rent
di 231 'Seneca Road Available
Ais la SWIAlonth plus utilities
required )03.32,5343

Recreation

at 519 -045 -4311

I0m

a

Jackie (leaver's Home 1440 5th
line- wen of Chief.wood Rd.
Friday June 9 2006 non. 6p1,
SOMday lune 10 2006 lam - 1pm
Ladies plus five clothes, household items, , kitchenware, .All.
drub summer & WW1 clothes,
cabinets, toys, videos, teaching
ces & materials, marry more
.
itemsmFresh homemade lemonade ffi Goodie/ treat table`

Sm. June

re

3:006m. HOdinohsoki:
Resource Center 2634 6th Line
**Proceeds ta New Roof
Donations Welcomer"

o

SIX NATIONS BENEVOLENT
ASSOCIATION
CLOSED FOR THE SUMMER
Tha Benevolent Association has
closed ire Euchre for "June, July
ffi Augmt" Will resume again in
September 2006. Anyone Wishing
to join as a member of the
Benevolent Association nun be
55 and udder for more mfommtion
please contact
Marion Martin 445 -2371 on
Tennis. Brant 415 -0654

weka.

lost over hall

Tarte

VACUUM CLEANER
SALES Be SERVICE
Huge selection of new and used:
Filter Queen, Kirby, Tfislar,
Miracle Mate and mom
Free Estimates
repairs
Bags, belts and pmts
We fake trade -Ms.
Payment phis available
THE VAC SHOP: 80 ARGYLE
ST NORTH CALEDONIA, ON
(905) 765 - 0306

r

VIDEO

ü)

CARE AVAILABLE
CERTIFIED ECE WILLING TO
PROVIDE CHILD CARE FOR
MORE INFO CALL 445 -1754

tW

Noon

Concession 02, R.R, #1, Scotland, ON
519-443-8632 1 -800- 265 8005
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house fire the occurred n
Thursday May 25, 2006. Breakfast
is 56Á0a plate waW and helok:
baco
tort bled eggs,
tore, d homefandease will be
included, Coffin and tea Extra. We
hope you can enure o1, m supped
the came. Nya:weh
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(905) 919-9750
Cal l forpriang

Residential School Survivors

BENEFIT
Everyone

Sony

TJliA9p.,rm.

kkl

Phone:
(905) 765 -9858

WE BUY & SELL
NEW & USED
VIDEO & VIDEO GAMES

Call (519) 445 -0868 for more
Information.

(.r1 e Nome.
Benefit Breakfast and Silent
Auction at the G.R11.
Building on Saturday June 10,
2006, at 800am until 11:00am.
The proceeds will go towards
helping Banc. Powless, Colin
Green and ` their 2 children, who

®

1- 800 -363 -4201

SERVICES

Deadline for classified ads
Tuesday

146 Tillson Ave

CALL JEFF (519) 429-9901

L

MieM

NOTICE

"

11th

_
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SHOP WHERE THE BUILDERS SHOP!
Building a Home, Garage, Barn or Deck

MOM Mops
By Special order
714380.2564 Call for pricing

9:00a.m.-

1

00 ._

Screen TV., 50" Amos
Wears old $50004 Riding
Mower, 14 horsepower. 42" Cut
5450.00, Large space heater,
n
on
natural
gas
5400.0a0.
Call 519 717-2960

Ñqp Anil

TILLSONBURG

STORE

LUMBER

Big

Lang

Yard Sale Bake Sale Food Sale

YARD SALE

MoFFATT,&Poyou.

FOR SALE

LONGHOUSE

ONONDAGA

23

DIRECTORY

Palot ball Equipment
Gons, Balls, CO Tanks, etc
Thames, available on site at
THE VAC SHOP
80 ARGYLE ST. N.
CALEDONIA, ON
(905) 765 -0306

YARD SALE

Pe

Parks

BUSINESS

FOR SALE
MINDER.. TIPIS
Located on Tuscarora Nation
We StRk w in
1f

_

On Wednesday ,tune 21, 21106
I nth 730am Ipm AI I.L Thomas
I Walk Bike or Kw (Helmet
reis
6 if kk
F
more í11n

2006
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SATURDAY JUNE 10, 2006
1
Bicentennial Trail Ohsweken
Hotdogs, Homburgs, Pop For Sale

"POWLESS FAMILY REUNIR
AUGUST 13, 2006

Hill elementary Students &
LC Hdi
Staff say "Nya:weh" for sPomoring o
Hp to Olympia Sports
Camp in Huntsville in May- 36
Andres and 3 staff members parmaraud in teambuildme acon mes
and friendship games.

Is

DAY YARD SALE

I

June

FOR SALE

FOR RENT

You

BIRTHDAY
HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO TRUDY
E rNF.S ON JUNE. HOPE YOU
HAVE A "SLAT DAY

YARD SALE

in

Fund

Yy1

I

would like tO say "Nva:weh" to
the Dreamcatcher Fund, forgiving
sce the opportunity to go away to
school in the USA and win a

National
Championship
lacrosse. Cody Jamieson

Ar7, 20716
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OHSWEKEN

400
MML I6 FIi.

83005.100:00m
saBMn
0:00 Lm- 0 3:00 p.m..

445 -4471
Call Joy

519-445-0868
Or advertising

ittlirrmaliem in our next
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TURTLE ISLAND NEWS

SPONSOR PAGE
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TURTLE ISLAND NEWS

Imea tan

June 7, 2006
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to sum
(NC) While car

falls, sports
injuries or acts of violence are typically
icall
top of min when thinking about the
causes of spinal cord injury in Canada,
the coming arrival Mummer weather
means that people, particularly young
men, need to be mindful of P e dangers
of diving.
5'

Month
cord injuries
not caused by
- disease are
preventable."

ot tii-to-;#ü

Wile diving -related injuries may be
rare occurrences when compared to
Spinal cord injury is a leading cause of
motor vehicle accidents, the tendency for -_ disability in Canada, currently
affecting
young men to toss back a few brewskies
approximately 36,000 people. Although _
around the pool or lake increases the
spinal cord injuries are often not fatal,
likelihood for diving -related spinal cord
they most often cause life -long, permainjuries. -4...
nent disability as a result of paralysis,
'
1'SpIh
paraplegia or quadriplegia. ;;;; ?¿! s,.;
rwt'
"Spinal cord injuries are most commonly seen in young men who simply have
For more information about spinal cord
either made wrong decisions or have
injury rehabilitation, please visit the
.;
been in the wrong place at the wrong
Toronto Rehab web site at
time," says Dr. Cathy Craven, a physician
torehab.com. .;ì :
y
: .`¡,
with Canada's largest inpatient spinal
''-. ..
; f;`
cord rehab program, located at Toronto
` Water safety tips:
'. .
Rehab. About 250 patients a year are
"
Avoid alcohol consumption prior to or
admitted to this specialized rehabilitation
during any water activity, including
program. "Most, if not all, of the spinal
swimming, diving or boating

\

dived into shallow water and have fractured their neck and injured their spinal
cord following impact with the bottom of
a pool or lake.

(519) 768 -5321

Sit N Bull
Gas & Variety
to 10 pm
7 days a week

7 am

,nv

,
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90 Nelson Street

(519)

Brantford, Ontario N3T 2N1
Fax: 519 -759 -6439

e-dlevac.mpp.co @Iiberal.ola.org
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Tltïr rs, U EAL

1-800-903-8629
Constituency Office

Amazing Prices!

-

6

Baking Supplies

51 Grand River St. N

Paris

www.tobybarrett.com

Sago a national name you can trust

7'

Herbs, Vitamins. Natural Foods

39 Norfolk St., N., Simcoe, ON

445 -0257

"Your partner in Building Success"

P.O. Box 150 Ohsweken, ON
(519) 752-1225
(519) 752-1934

-__..-

445 -0919

Fax (519)

s r`

g

,..........E

100 % Native
Owned and Operated

Constituency Office

Associates

(905) 765 -2356

1987 Chiefswood Rd.

Member of Provincial
Parliament - Brant

BomCor

3783 Sixth Line

1-

Dave Levac

J

-

768 -3123

(519) 445 -05 51

-

Brantford

:::

a

LITTLE BUFFALO
VARIETY
STORE

Mon. - Fri. 7 am to 10 pm
Sat. & Sun. 8 am to 10 pm

Tel: 519 -759 -0361

MapleGrove
Appliances

/

,_

Ohsweken
Speedway
Variety

g
6%,..

Never dive or swim alone- NC

would like to thank our Sponsors for making this page possible.

We

.

"

injuries

$
According to the Cana c{(`6a Paraplegic
Association, diving
account for
five per cent of the spinal cord injuries
sustained in the country each year. Most
often, those injured have spontaneously

,

"Look Before you Leap" - Never dive
into or swim in unknown, unfamiliar or
shallow water
"

Brantford

5

Varadi Ave.

4

FARMER'S GAS
BAR & BAKERY
4- LINE AND

Lotto Centre

CHIEFSWOOD RD

Gas Pastries
Ice Cream

I

0

Pies

7

DAYS A WEEK!

(519) 445 -2851
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1`

114

900

41461)Fz.fvoyrr

FAST for lunch on the go...

anon
an sett'
(

1

RR 6, Hagersville, NOA 1H0

519-7118-11109

Open

Allan MacNaughton

#A4

(905) 768 -2915

"If We Can Carry it.. We'll Deliver It"

.

Stop in for something QUICK and

Mon. - Thurs. 7 am. - pm. Fri. 7 a.m. - 2 am.
Sat. S a.m. - 2 a.m.. Sun. 12 noon - 9 pm
1 1

Located in the
llama
Week
Iroquois Lacrosse Arena
3201 2nd Line, Ohsweken 9 toam

Special Occasion Cakes
OPEN

m&IV,lriff7Jlr,, !i7

convenience
e

BAKED GOODS!
LOCATED ON

Bowhunter Brothers

MOHAWK ROYANNII

Tel:

or 1-800-588-6817

756 -1447

9 pel

(519) 445 -0253

,,-- -- :.-,

Gariohkwasra

BUD'S CRAFTS, SMOKES
& VARIETY SHOP

GREER WIDOW

DIRER

7661

R.R. #6, HAGERSVILLE,
MISSISSAUGA RD.

[519] 445-4324

Townline & Seneca
"Bud or Doll"

Ohsweken

(519) 445 -4608

905 -768 -0156

Delby Powless' Hand Crafted Musical

Loghouse Bank

&

Picture Frames
-S-

V1í11/w

.

,
.

e.

.11/74.11/4.
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PHARMASAVE

Drramcatcler

Health Centre

Fund

Monday -Friday 8:30 -6:00
Saturday 9:00 - 3:00

Phone: 905-768-8962
Toll Free: 1- 866- 508-6795
768-8963
Web: www.dreamcatcherfund.com
Email: info @dreamcatcherfund.com

{

INSURANCE BROKER LTD
28 Main St. N.

OHSWEKEN

Hagersville, ON

445 -4471

I3

F

l

i

I

On

your side.

Yauq best

ànwame is an insurance broker.

Wahta
Convenience

(905) 768-3384

Live well with

Fax:

41kwwflwIrSeS

R.A. BENNETT

